
With this issue, Medical Office Manager completes its
20th year of publication. During all that time, the one
topic readers have requested most has been staff man-
agement. So here to end year 20 are 20 of the best staff
management ideas MOM has come across.
solving the petty quarrels

Hands-off management. When a staffer comes in
complaining about somebody, one manager takes a
hands-off approach. She listens to the details, but her
response is always the same: “give it until such-and-
such time tomorrow and see if you can work it out
between yourselves.”
Then she goes to the other party, explains what has

happened, and asks that person to do the same.
Sleep on a problem and there’s a new view in the

morning, she says. The staffers calm down, reason pre-
vails, and 80% of the time the two resolve the matter.

ways to build a team

Teamwork through staff meetings. Some tactics:
• Post an agenda for each meeting and leave blanks at

the bottom for staff to write in problems they want to
address. When staff complain about situations, tell them
to add the items to the list. Each item must be initialed.
• Keep an action sheet, or a running chart of how

each item is resolved. Divide the page into four columns
for agenda item, action to be taken, due date, and the
person accountable for it, for example: new patients
come in without X information / we will write a new
welcome letter explaining what to bring / the letter will
be ready June 6 / Staffer A will write it.
At each meeting, the people responsible for items

read them aloud and tell what has been done.
• Give everybody copies of all the job descriptions

and have each person read his or her description aloud.
That shows who’s responsible for what. It also makes
staff appreciate each other’s work.
• Give everybody a three-ring notebook with sections

for the action sheets, the job descriptions, and meeting
notes. Everybody fills in the action sheets during the
meetings, so everybody stays constantly involved in
office operations.
• At the end of each meeting, have each staffer

acknowledge something another has done. It can be any-
(please turn to page 3)
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this month’s
idea

Letting job applicants spend time
with staff ensures good hires

Because a job interview produces “a lot of pat answers,” manager
SUE DUFNER sends potential hires out to spend 15 minutes with
the staff they will be working with.

What takes place are “the little conversations that employees
have with one another,” Dufner says. And the outcome is informa-
tion no formal interview can uncover.

For that reason, the time with staff has been mandatory for the
past 13 years at five-physician, 25-staff Ridgefield Primary Care in
Ridgefield, CT.

There’s no formal procedure. Dufner simply finds a staffer in the
area where the candidate will work and asks that person to show the
applicant around. The conversation wanders from personal introduc-
tions to “this is how we do things here.”

Then she brings the applicant back to her office and asks “what
did you think about the job?” And afterwards, she asks staff “what
did you think about the applicant?”

For the candidate, the 15 minutes gives a good picture of the peo-
ple and the job, and often an applicant realizes there’s not a match,
she says. It’s not uncommon for someone who wants to work in a
busy office “to sit at the front desk on a day when 10 lines are ring-
ing” and say “this office is too busy for what I want.”

For the office, the 15 minutes is telling. It’s staff who are going
to be sitting with that person every day, Dufner says, and they want
somebody who is going to be a part of their team. Their responses
run from “X was great” to “she just sat there and never said any-
thing.” Sometimes it’s “we liked the person yesterday better.”
Sometimes they even know the applicant.

Also, she says, applicants “aren’t as guarded” with other employ-
ees as they are with the manager, so many times what staff hear is
“a different story.” Someone who tells the manager “I can work any
hours you want” may say during the on-the-job visit that it’s impos-
sible to stay past 5:00 p.m.

Dufner also uses the time to get information on specific points.
She cites one situation where she was unsure whether a candidate
actually had billing experience even though the resume was good.
So before the meeting, she told one of the billers about her concern.
The biller asked questions about forms and procedures and reported
that the applicant wasn’t familiar with them and therefore couldn’t
have the experience the resume showed.
If your office has set up a system that makes managing easier,

MOM would like to write about it. Contact the Editor, Medical
Office Manager, P.O. Box 52843, Atlanta, GA 30355. Telephone
404/367-1991 and fax 404/367-1995. We pay $100 for every idea we
write about in this column. �
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(continued from page 1)
thing from assisting a patient to staying late and helping
someone complete a job.

Teamwork through appreciation of the other jobs.
One manager has staff spend half-day shifts with other
staffers with whom they otherwise would not have con-
tact. The medical record staffer might spend time with a
receptionist, or a nurse with the billing department. The
visitor helps out, but the main staffer is still responsible
for the work.
What staff learn is that every job is equally important

to running the office. They also see how their jobs inter-
face.
The manager makes the assignments as the schedule

allows, usually when a doctor is out, and each staffer
gets at least one full day of shifts each year.

evaluating performance

Rate the personal qualities. Put three personal quali-
ties into the annual evaluation and at review time, ask
staff to rate themselves in each one:
• Teamwork. These are requirements such as that a

secretary must fill in at the front desk. Also include the
personal behaviors the office requires, perhaps that the
staffer is expected not to criticize co-workers.
• Patient service. List the things the staffer must do

to help patients directly. For the receptionist it may be to
see that patient calls get to the right people. Staff need
to be aware of their specific patient responsibilities,
because patients evaluate an office more on how they
are treated than on the quality of the doctor’s services.
• Professional standards. These are things such as

limiting personal phone calls, refraining from gossip,
dressing professionally, and representing the office posi-
tively to the public.

Make evaluations noteworthy. Mostly that means
showing their importance.
• Hold reviews regularly. Postpone them, and they

lose effectiveness. And the more often they are held, the
better.
• Hold at least one review each year that’s not related

to salary. Talk only about what the staffer does well and
what needs improvement.
• Hold the good reviews in the morning and at the

beginning of the week. That gives the staffer a week-
long boost. Hold the poor reviews on Friday afternoon,
because the employee will not be productive the rest of
the day.
• Use a numeric scale. A score of 1 to 5 is more

objective and easier to interpret than a comment such as
“needs improvement.” Numbers also make it possible
for the manager to compare results.

Reverse the order. Begin the review by giving the
evaluation score and the raise amount. Until that infor-

mation is revealed, most of what the manager says goes
unheard.
Let the staffer reactive positively or negatively to the

score and then say “now let’s go through the appraisal
and you can see how this was arrived at.” With the bot-
tom line out of the way, the staffer is now focused on
the performance.

addressing poor performance

Rules to follow. There’s an art to addressing perfor-
mance issues:
• Don’t sandwich criticism between two slices of

praise. Most people hear only the positive remarks and
think all is well. The others hear only the middle
remark, and then every time praise comes, they wait for
the other shoe to fall.
• Give examples. Along with “you’re doing a sloppy

job,” say “you have done X and Y.”
• Explain how to improve. Don’t tell somebody to be

more detail-oriented without explaining where detail is
needed. Instead of “you need to improve phone eti-
quette,” explain what to say and not say to callers.
• As soon as the staffer shows improvement,

acknowledge it. It’s the immediate gratification that
makes people do what they do – good or bad. People
break diets because the food is immediate gratification
whereas the weight loss isn’t.

Create an “unsatisfactory” status. Place a poor per-
former in a category of “unsatisfactory” or “unaccept-
able” and withhold any raise until the staffer gets off the
rating.
The defined category makes it clear there is a prob-

lem. What’s more, if firing becomes necessary, the
office has given the staffer more than adequate notice of
the need to improve.
Don’t let anyone stay in the class more than six

months, however. It’s not fair to the office to keep a
poor worker that long. Neither is it fair to hold an
employee in a never ending negative work atmosphere.

Ask for the staffer’s recommendations. Instead of
demanding a change, ask how the situation can be cor-
rected.
Suppose the phones need to be answered at 8:00 a.m.

but the receptionist often doesn’t get started until 8:15
a.m. Instead of “you have to answer the phone at 8:00
a.m.,” put it in question form: “We need to start picking
up the phone at 8:00 a.m., but we’re late most mornings.
What do you think we should do?”
People come up with surprising solutions, even “I

think we’d do best if I came in at 7:45 a.m.”
The question shows the manager values the staffer’s

opinion. And because it’s the staffer who comes up with
the solution, there’s a commitment to carrying it out.
The key to making that approach work is to quit talk-
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ing as soon as the question is asked. There may be an
uncomfortable silence, but don’t break it. People can’t
keep quiet long. The other person will always answer.

building morale

A noteworthy award every month. In one office, the
employee-of-the-month award carries significant recog-
nition. It starts with an “outstanding employee of the
month” plaque at the front desk. The plaque has 12
brass plates, and each month, the manager sends one to
the engraver and then unveils the plaque at staff meet-
ing. Along with that come several rewards.
One is a $25 gift certificate at a mall.
Another is a lapel pin with an employee-of-the-month

insignia that the winner wears each day. The manager
orders those from a catalog at $3 each.
Another is a framed certificate of achievement, which

the staffer hangs at the work station.
An announcement goes to the business section of the

local paper telling why the staffer was chosen and
describing the duties such as “she checks in more than
150 patients a day.” It also carries personal information
about the staffer’s family and children. The notice, the
manager says, is good PR for the office.
The winner’s picture plus the announcement go into a

glass display case in the reception area.”
And the manager has posted a “reserved for employee

of the month” sign in a parking lot space.
The honor is a serious one. When it’s announced at

the meeting, the manager says, staff “cry and hug and
congratulate the winner.”

Keeping things positive. To keep things from going
sour, one manager gives staff this form each year:
• My job responsibilities are _________________
• What I like most about my job is ____________
• What I like least about my job is ____________
• The following problems, situations, events, or

people are driving me absolutely mad _____
• Areas I would like to change and my suggestions

for making those changes _______________
• The nicest thing about working here is ________
Staff can sign the form or not. The manager puts all

the comments into categories, summarizes them, and
takes the results to the next staff meeting, though she
tells staff there are some things she cannot change.
The group discusses each item and draws up a to-do

list to complete during the next six months.

hiring good people

Getting down to the true personality. These questions
show if a job applicant will fit well into the office.
• What did you accomplish at your last job?

Everybody should be able to name some accomplish-

ment such as “I got our HIPAA forms in order” or “I
saved the office money.” Anybody who can’t cite some-
thing does only minimal work.
• Tell me about your experience in the medical field,

both good and bad. Look for evidence that the candidate
can handle the difficult aspects of medical office work
and still enjoy it.
• Tell me about a time you helped a patient. The

answer should focus on how the patient benefited, not
on how great the applicant is.
• How did you interact with the physician at your last

job? Listen for evidence that the applicant respected the
doctor, regardless of how poor the relationship.
• What types of people annoy you? Compare the

answer to the people already in the office. If the appli-
cant doesn’t like super neat people and the doctor insists
on having everything in order, there could be conflict.
What’s more, that answer says the candidate isn’t some-
one who keeps things in order.
• Describe the best boss you’ve ever had. This shows

what type of management the person works best with.
Also listen for an appreciation of quality work such as
“the manager understood the amount of time it took to
get work done” as opposed to “the manager gave great
Christmas presents.”
• Describe the worst boss you’ve ever had.Again, the

answer should center on work such as “he made it diffi-
cult for us to keep the patients happy.” A tirade about
the boss’s personality says the applicant is judgmental.
A long story about the boss’s romances says the person
is a gossip.
• What was the most difficult thing for you to learn at

your last job? If it was something simple, the job may
be too difficult for that person. The answer should show
an effort to work through the difficulty, perhaps “we had
new software and it was hard to learn it and still do the
rest of my job well.”
• How would you handle a call from an irate patient?

The obvious answer is that the person would respond
with patience and kindness. But the answer should also
show that the person would try to resolve the issue, not
just turn the call over to the manager.
• Do you have any talents that were never recognized

in your last job? Be alarmed if the answer is no. Anyone
looking for a new job should have more to offer than the
last one required. Look for evidence that the person
wanted to grow, perhaps “I have X skill and wanted to
do Y, but they never let me.”

Look at the handwriting.A little-used interview
screen is graphology, or handwriting analysis.
Even spacing between the lines plus a neat, overall

evenness on the page says the person is organized.
Straight margins say the applicant likes to make a

good impression, likes organization, and isn’t careless.
If some letters slant left and other right or if the let-
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ters vary in size and form, there could be emotional
instability.
Overly neat letters all the same height and slant say

the person is overly organized.
The left margin indicates the past and the right repre-

sents the future. Someone who begins at the far left and
stops short of the right margin is afraid to take chances.
A wide left margin and a narrow right says the person is
strong, extroverted, and has high energy.

giving the right time off

Vacation and sick days. The standard for employees
with less than five years on the job is four sick days, 10
vacation days, and one day of personal leave.
Many consultants recommend letting staff use the 15

days however they want with 48 hours’ notice except for
illness and emergencies. That eliminates last-minute
call-ins. It also prevents abuse of sick leave because
there isn’t any sick leave.
In addition to a leave policy, the office needs a no-

show policy that two consecutive unexcused absences is
grounds for immediate dismissal. One day is not
enough, because someone could be so ill or so distracted
by a disaster as to be unable to contact the office. Two
days, however, is time enough for anybody to call in.

Maternity leave. During maternity leave, the new
mother loses touch with the job and many times doesn’t
return to work. To keep a staffer from disconnecting,
stay in touch. Mail all the memos to her. Call each week
to ask how she’s doing. The constant communication
keeps her an active member of the office.
In addition, some offices let a new mother phase in

the return to work, beginning part-time and moving to
full-time a few weeks later. For a good staffer that’s a
cheaper alternative to hiring and training a replacement.

getting staff to participate

Ask for suggestions. One manager has set up an
“incentive committee” whose job is to find ways to
improve the office. It’s made up of two appointed
staffers plus three elected members from the front and
back offices.
The group meets every two months for a discussion-

and-recommendation session. The chairperson chooses
the topics and leads the discussion, sometimes bringing
up an issue and sometimes just asking “what have you
noticed that needs improvement?”
The committee presents its recommendations to the

manager who approves or denies them.
Besides giving staff a sense of ownership in the prac-

tice, the committee initiates improvements that other-
wise wouldn’t happen. For example, the office now
places a red warning sticker on every chart where anoth-
er patient has the same name. It also gives staff self-

evaluation forms on job understanding and quantity and
quality of work, including a question of “how can the
office help you work more effectively?”

making bonuses work

Staff rate each other for bonus amounts. In one
office a committee determines everybody’s bonus. The
members rate all staff – including themselves – from 1
to 5 on job knowledge, attendance, quality of work,
dependability, attitude, cooperation with the supervisor,
cooperation with peers, organization, initiative, and
communication.
There are five members, so the maximum score for an

item is 25 and the maximum total score is 250.
The office sets a top bonus amount, and the staffer

with the highest score gets that amount. Everybody else
gets a percentage according to the score. For example, if
the amount is $500 and the top score is 200, a score of
150 earns 75% of that, or $375.

getting the value of benefits

Show staff what they are getting. To get full value of
the benefits the office pays for, give staff a list of what
they get and what it costs.
If the office pays 75% of the health insurance premi-

um, give the amount per person and along with it write a
short explanation of what the insurance covers. If
there’s a retirement contribution, do the same for that.

ending the burnout

A sense of special purpose. Following the principle
that what makes people want to go to work in the morn-
ing is knowing they’re needed on the job, one manager
makes special assignments that generate a feeling of
pride in being selected to do the work.
He singles out staffers who are in a rut, and the

secret, he says, is in the phrasing: “I really need some-
thing special. Could you help me?”
The project makes the staffer part of the operations,

gives a break from the routine work, and allows the
staffer to say “I’m working on a special project.”

An honor to help out the manager.Another manager
assigns some of the smaller and more time-consuming
management jobs to staff as recognition of their man-
agement capabilities.
The work goes to experienced staffers and includes

jobs such as compiling the paperwork for physician cre-
dentialing, dealing with the pharmacy reps, gathering
time cards and tracking days off, and taking absentee
calls and arranging for job coverage.
The jobs are an addition to the regular work. How-

ever, taking one on is a promotion that carries a small
raise plus status. �
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– CPT updates for 2007 –
Here are the 2007 updates to the CPT codes. Offices must start using these updates January 1.
There are 258 new codes and 104 deleted codes. In addition, there are 20 new category II codes and

seven new category II codes that do not appear in the book because they were added after it went to print.
They too become effective January 1. They are included here and are starred (*).

CPT books are available from the American Medical Association in Chicago. Telephone 312/464-
5000 and website www.ama-assn.org/. They are also available from private publishers.

evaluation and management
case management services

99363 – anticoagulant management for warfarin, outpatient,
initial 90 days

99364 – anticoagulant management for warfarin, outpatient,
each subsequent 90 days

(Note also that initial inpatient consultations [99251-99255]
are now termed simply inpatient consultations. The word
initial has been dropped.)

anesthesia
spine and spinal cord

00625 – for procedures on thoracic spine and cord, no lung
ventilation

00626 – same, one lung ventilation

surgery
integumentary system

15002 – surgical preparation by excision – trunk, arms, legs;
first 100 sq cm or 1% body of child

15003 – same, each additional 100 sq cm or 1% body of child
15004 – surgical preparation by excision – head, genitalia,

hands, feet; first 100 sq cm or 1% body of child
15005 – same, each additional 100 sq cm or 1% body of child
15731 – forehead flap
15830 – excision of excessive abdominal skin
15847 – excision of abdominal skin with umbilical transposition
17311 – Mohs surgery, first stage – head, neck, hands, feet, and

genitalia; up to five tissue blocks
17312 – same, each additional stage
17313 – Mohs surgery, first stage – trunk, arms, and legs; up to

five tissue blocks
17314 – same, each additional stage
17315 – Mohs surgery, any stage, each additional block
19105 – cryosurgical ablation of fibroadenoma
19300 – mastectomy for gynecomastia
19301 – partial mastectomy
19302 – same, with lymphadenectomy
19303 – complete mastectomy, simple
19304 – subcutaneous mastectomy
19305 – radical mastectomy
19306 – same, including internal mammary lymph nodes
19307 – modified radical mastectomy

musculoskeletal system
22526 – intradiscal electrothermal annuloplasty, single level
22527 – same, one or more additional levels
22857 – total disc arthroplasty
22862 – revision and replacement of total disc arthroplasty
22865 – removal of total disc arthroplasty
25109 – excision of tendon in forearm or wrist
25606 – percutaneous fixation of distal radial fracture
25607 – open treatment of distal radial extra-articular fracture
25608 – open treatment of distal radial intra-articular fracture
25609 – same, with fixation of three or more fragments
27325 – neurectomy, hamstring muscle
27326 – neurectomy, popliteal
28055 – neurectomy, foot

respiratory system
32998 – ablation therapy for pulmonary tumors

cardiovascular system
33202 – insertion of epicardial electrodes, open incision
33203 – same, endoscopic approach
33254 – operative tissue ablation and atria reconstruction, limited
33255 – same, extensive
33256 – same, extensive, with cardiopulmonary bypass
33265 – same, limited, with endoscopy
33266 – same, extensive, with endoscopy
33675 – closure of multiple septal defects
33676 – same, with pulmonary valvotomy
33677 – same, with removal of pulmonary artery band
33724 – repair of pulmonary venous return
33726 – repair of pulmonary venous stenosis
35302 – thromboendarterectomy, superficial femoral artery
35303 – same, popliteal artery
35304 – same, tibioperoneal trunk artery
35305 – same, tibial or peroneal artery, initial vessel
35306 – same, each additional tibial or peroneal artery
35537 – bypass graft with vein, aortoiliac
35538 – same, aortobi-iliac
35539 – same, aortofemoral
35540 – same, aortobifemoral
35637 – bypass graft with other than vein, aortoiliac
35638 – same, aortobi-iliac
35883 – revision of femoral anastomosis, nonautogenous graft
35884 – same, autogenous vein patch graft
37210 – uterine fibroid embolization

– new CPT codes –
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digestive system
43647 – laparoscopic implantation of gastric neurostimulator

electrodes
43648 – laparoscopic revision or removal of electrodes
43881 – implantation or replacement of gastric neurostimulator

electrodes, open
43882 – revision or removal of gastric neurostimulator

electrodes, open
44157 – colectomy with ileoanal anastomosis
44158 – same, with creation of ileal reservoir
47719 – anastomosis of choledochal cyst
48105 – resection or debridement of pancreas
48548 – pancreatic jejunostomy
49324 – laparoscopy with insertion of intraperitoneal cannula

or catheter
49325 – same, with revision of cannula or catheter
49326 – same, with omentopexy
49402 – removal of peritoneal foreign body
49435 – insertion of extension to intraperitoneal cannula or

catheter with remote chest exit site
49436 – delayed creation of exit site from intraperitoneal

cannula or catheter

male genital system
54865 – exploration of epididymis
55875 – transperineal placement of needles or catheters into

prostate for radioelement application
55876 – placement of devices for radiation therapy guidance

female genital system
56442 – hymenotomy
57296 – revision of prosthetic vaginal graft, abdominal approach
57558 – dilation and curettage of cervical stump
58541 – laparoscopic hysterectomy, uterus 250 g or less
58542 – same, with removal of tubes and/or ovaries
58543 – laparoscopic hysterectomy, uterus > 250 g
58544 – same, with removal of tubes and/or ovaries
58548 – radical laparoscopic hysterectomy
58957 – resection of recurrent malignancy with omentectomy
58958 – same, with lymphadenectomy

nervous system
64910 – nerve repair with synthetic conduit or vein allograft
64911 – same, with autogenous vein graft

eye and ocular adnexa
67346 – biopsy of extraocular muscle

radiology

diagnostic imaging
70554 – functional MRI of brain
70555 – same, requiring physician administration of the testing
72291 – supervision and interpretation of vertebroplasty
72292 – same, under CT guidance

diagnostic ultrasound
76776 – ultrasound of transplanted kidney
76813 – ultrasound of pregnant uterus, first gestation
76814 – same, each additional gestation
76998 – ultrasonic guidance, intraoperative

radiologic guidance
77001 – fluoroscopic guidance for placing venous access device
77002 – fluoroscopic guidance for needle placement
77003 – fluoroscopic guidance for spinal injections
77011 – CT guidance for stereotactic localization
77012 – CT guidance for needle placement
77013 – CT guidance for parenchymal tissue ablation
77014 – CT guidance for placement of radiation therapy fields
77021 – MR guidance for needle placement
77022 – MR guidance for parenchymal tissue ablation
77031 – stereotactic localization guidance for breast biopsy
77032 – mammographic guidance for needle placement

mammography
77051 – diagnostic mammography
77052 – screening mammography
77053 – mammary ductogram, single duct
77054 – mammary ductogram, multiple ducts
77055 – unilateral mammography
77056 – bilateral mammography
77057 – bilateral screening mammography
77058 – unilateral MRI of breast
77059 – bilateral MRI of breast

bone and joint studies
77071 – manual application of stress for joint radiography
77072 – bone age studies
77073 – bone length studies
77074 – osseous survey, limited
77075 – osseous survey, complete
77076 – osseous survey, infant
77077 – joint survey, two or more joints
77078 – CT bone mineral density study, axial skeleton
77079 – CT bone mineral density study, appendicular skeleton
77080 – DXA bone density study, axial skeleton
77081 – DXA bone density study, appendicular skeleton
77082 – DXA bone density study, vertebral fracture assessment
77083 – radiographic absorptiometry
77084 – MRI of bone marrow blood supply

radiation oncology
77371 – stereotactic radiation treatment, Cobalt 60-based
77372 – same, linear accelerator-based
77373 – stereotactic body radiation therapy, per fraction
77435 – same, per treatment course

pathology and laboratory

chemistry
82107 – AFP; AFP-L3 fraction isoform and total AFP
83698 – lipoprotein-associated phospholipase A2 (Lp-PLA2)
83913 – molecular diagnostics, RNA stabilization

immunology
86788 – antibody, West Nile virus, IgM
86789 – antibody, West Nile virus

microbiology
87305 – infectious agent antigen detection, aspergillus
87498 – infectious agent detection, enterovirus
87640 – staphylococcus aureus, amplified probe technique
87641 – same, methicillin-resistant
87653 – streptococcus, group B, amplified probe technique
87808 – infectious agent antigen detection, trichomonas

(continues on the next two pages)
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medicine

gastroenterology
91111 – gastrointestinal tract imaging, intraluminal, esophagus

ophthalmology
92025 – computerized corneal topography

special otorhinolaryngologic services
92640 – diagnostic analysis of auditory brainstem implant

pulmonary
94002 – ventilation management, initial day in hospital
94003 – same, each subsequent day in hospital
94004 – same, per day in nursing facility
94005 – home ventilatory management care plan oversight
94610 – intrapulmonary surfactant administration
94644 – inhalation treatment for obstruction, first hour
94645 – same, each additional hour
94774 – pediatric home apnea monitoring
94775 – same, monitor attachment only
94776 – same, monitoring and computer analysis only
94777 – same, physician report only

allergy and clinical immunology
95012 – nitric oxide expired gas determination

neurology and neuromuscular procedures
96020 – neurofunctional testing

medical genetics and genetic counseling services
96040 – counseling, each 30 minutes

special dermatological procedures
96904 – whole-body integumentary photography

category II codes

(These codes are optional. They show quality measures.)
composite codes

0012F – assessment of heart failure, blood pressure, activity
level, weight, symptoms and signs of volume overload

patient history
1015F – COPD symptoms assessed
1018F – dyspnea assessed, not present
1019F – dyspnea assessed, present
1022F – pneumococcus immunization status assessed
1026F – comorbid conditions assessed
1030F – influenza immunization status assessed
1034F – current tobacco smoker
1035F – current smokeless tobacco user
1036F – current tobacco non-user
1038F – persistent asthma
1039F – intermittent asthma
* 1050F – history of new or changing moles
* 1055F – visual functional status assessed

physical examination
2010F – vital signs recorded
2014F – mental status assessed
2018F – hydration status assessed
* 2019F – dilated macular exam performed

* 2020F – dilated fundus evaluation performed
* 2021F – dilated macular or fundus exam performed
2022F – dilated retinal eye exam reviewed
2024F – seven standard field stereoscopic photos reviewed
2026F – eye imaging validated to match diagnosis from seven

standard field stereoscopic photos
* 2027F – optic nerve head evaluation performed
2028F – foot exam performed
* 2029F – complete physical skin exam performed

diagnostic and screening processes or results
3006F – chest x-ray results reviewed
3011F – lipid panel results reviewed
3014F – screening mammography results reviewed
3017F – colorectal cancer screening results reviewed
3020F – left ventricular function assessment documented
3021F – left ventricular ejection fraction < 40%
3022F – left ventricular ejection fraction 40% or greater
3023F – spirometry results reviewed
3025F – spirometry test results demonstrate COPD symptoms
3027F – spirometry test results demonstrate no COPD symptoms
3028F – oxygen saturation results reviewed
3035F – oxygen saturation 88% or less
3037F – oxygen saturation > 88%
3040F – functional expiratory volume, < 40% of predicted value
3042F – same, 40% or more of predicted value
* 3044F – most recent hemoglobin A1c level < 7.0%
* 3045F – most recent hemoglobin A1c level 7.0%-9.0%
3046F – most recent hemoglobin A1c level > 9.0% (DM)4
3047F – most recent hemoglobin A1c level 9.0% (DM)4 or less
3048F – most recent LDL-C < 100 mg/dL (DM)4
3049F – most recent LDL-C 100-129 mg/dL (DM)4
3050F – most recent LDL-C 130 mg/dL (DM)4 or greater
3060F – positive microalbuminuria test result documented and

reviewed
3061F – negative microalbuminuria test result documented and

reviewed
3062F – positive macroalbuminuria test result documented and

reviewed
3066F – documentation of treatment for nephropathy (DM)4
3072F – low risk for retinopathy (DM)4
* 3073F – documented length of corneal power and lens power
* 3074F – most recent systolic pressure < 130 mm Hg
* 3075F – most recent systolic pressure 130 mm Hg or over
3076F – most recent systolic blood pressure < 140
3077F – most recent systolic blood pressure 140 or greater
3078F – most recent diastolic blood pressure < 80
3079F – most recent diastolic blood pressure 80-89
3080F – most recent diastolic blood pressure 90 or greater
* 3095F – central DXA results documented
* 3096F – central DXA ordered

therapeutic, preventive, or other interventions
* 4005F – pharmacologic osteoporosis therapy prescribed
* 4007F – antioxidant supplement prescribed or recommended
* 4019F – exercise, calcium, vitamin D counseling documented
4025F – inhaled bronchodilator prescribed
4030F – long-term oxygen therapy prescribed
4033F – pulmonary rehabilitation exercise recommended
4035F – influenza immunization recommended
4037F – influenza immunization ordered or administered
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4040F – pneumococcal immunization ordered or administered
4045F – appropriate empiric antibiotic prescribed
4050F – hypertension plan of care documented as appropriate

follow-up or other outcomes
* 5005F – counseling for self exam on new or changing moles
* 5010F – communicate findings of dilated macular or fundus

exam to physician managing diabetes care
* 5015F – communication of fracture and osteoporosis testing

patient safety
6005F – rationale for level of care documented
(Note: The 20 codes above that are starred [*] were added after

the 2007 CPT books went to print. They can be found at ama-assn.
org/go/cpt. Click on “category II codes”at the far right-hand side of
the page.)

category III codes

(These codes are mandatory. Mostly, they show new technologies.)
0141T – pancreatic islet cell transplantation, percutaneous
0142T – pancreatic islet cell transplantation, open
0143T – laparoscopic pancreatic islet cell transplantion
0144T – CT of heart without contrast material
0145T – CT of heart without contrast followed by contrast
0146T – same, CT angiography without calcium evaluation
0147T – same, CT angiography with calcium evaluation
0148T – same, cardiac structure and morphology and CT

angiography without calcium evaluation
0149T – same, cardiac structure and morphology and CT

angiography with calcium evaluation
0150T – same, cardiac structure and morphology in congenital

heart disease
0151T – CT of heart without contrast followed by contrast
0153T – transcatheter placement of sensor in aneurysmal sac
0154T – noninvasive study of sensor in aneurysmal sac

0155T – laparoscopic implant, gastric stimulation electrodes
0156T – laparoscopic revision or removal of gastric stimulation

electrodes
0157T – laparotomic implant, gastric stimulation electrodes
0158T – laparotomic revision or removal of gastric stimulation

electrodes
0159T – computer-aided detection, breast MRI
0160T – transcranial magnetic stimulation treatment planning
0161T – transcranial magnetic stimulation treatment, per session
0162T – electronic analysis and programming of gastric

neurostimulator
0163T – total disc arthroplasty, lumbar, each additional

interspace
0164T – removal of total disc arthroplasty, lumbar, each

additional interspace
0165T – revision of total disc arthroplasty, lumbar, each

additional interspace
0166T – transmyocardial transcatheter closure of ventricular

septal defect, without cardiopulmonary bypass
0167T – same, with cardiopulmonary bypass
0168T – rhinophototherapy, bilateral
0169T – stereotactic placement of infusion catheter in the brain
0170T – repair of anorectal fistula with plug
* 0171T – PST spinous process device insert, single level
* 0172T – PST spinous process device insert, additional levels
* 0173T – monitor intraocular press during vitrectomy
* 0174T – CAD chest radiograph with primary interpretation
* 0175T – CAD chest radiograph remote from primary

interpretation
* 0176T – aqueous canal dilation without stent retention
* 0177T – aqueous canal dilation with stent retention
(Note: The seven codes above that are starred [*] were added

after the 2007 CPT books went to print. They can be found at ama-
assn.org/go/cpt. Click on “category III codes” at the far right-hand
side of the page.)

surgery

15000 19140 21300 31708 35507 48180
15001 19160 25611 31710 35541 49085
15831 19162 25620 33200 35546 54152
17304 19180 26504 33201 35641 54820
17305 19182 27315 33245 44152 55859
17306 19200 27320 33246 44153 57820
17307 19220 28030 33253 47716 67350
17310 19240 31700 35381 48005

radiology

75998 76040 76075 76088 76096 76400
76003 76061 76076 76090 76355 76778
76005 76062 76077 76091 76360 76986
76006 76065 76078 76092 76362 78704
76012 76066 76082 76093 76370 78715
76013 76070 76083 76094 76393 78760
76020 76071 76086 76095 76394

– deleted CPT codes –
medicine

91060 92573 94656 94657 95078

category II codes

1001F 2003F 3000F 3002F

category III codes

0003T 0021T 0082T 0094T 0120T
0008T 0044T 0083T 0097T 0152T
0018T 0045T 0091T

�
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CPT 2007: 258 new codes
plus 27 more hiding out
BY THERESE M. JORWIC, MPH, RHIA, CCS
CPT 2007 is now here, and there’s no time to waste.

The updates take effect January 1.
This year there are 258 new codes, 104 deleted codes,

and 79 revised codes. In addition, there are 27 new
codes that aren’t in the book at all because they were
added after it went to print. Even so, they become effec-
tive January 1.
The not-in-the-book codes begin with 20 new catego-

ry II or F codes, which show quality elements such as
smoking cessation advice. They are listed in Appendix
H. The F codes are optional but good to use because
they are part of the pay-for-performance movement.
Following those are seven new category III codes or

T codes, which cover services that aren’t widely per-
formed and new technologies that are awaiting FDA
approval. Unlike the F codes, the T codes are mandato-
ry.
All 27 can be found at ama-assn.org/go/cpt. Click on

“category II codes” and “category III codes” on the
right-hand side of the page. (The 27 codes are listed on
pages 8 and 9 of this issue and are starred.)
Also note that many of the new and deleted codes are

actually neither new nor deleted but have simply been
moved to different subsections of the book and renum-
bered. They are listed in Appendix M, which is a new
appendix at the back of the book.
Here’s a rundown of the updates from the E/M codes

through cardiovascular surgery. Next month, we’ll sol-
dier on from there.

evaluation and management

E/M has two new codes for case management ser-
vices. They are 99363 and 99364, and they cover long-
term anticoagulant management with wafarin, or
Coumadin, in the outpatient setting. The care has to be
provided by a physician.
Code 99363 covers the initial 90 days, and 99364

covers each 90-day period after that. Within the 90 days
there must be at least 60 days of continuous therapy.
Any period of less than 60 days doesn’t get coded.
For code 99363 there must be at least eight INR mea-

sures, and for 99364 there must be at least three.
There is also a small revision to the five E/M codes

for inpatient consults (99251-99255). The word initial
has been dropped so that the codes are now termed sim-
ply inpatient consultations.
That clarifies the fact that a consulting physician can

only list one consultation per admission. Any inpatient
service the doctor provides after that, including address-
ing a new problem, gets coded as subsequent hospital
(99231-99233) or nursing home care (99307-99310).

anesthesia

Anesthesia has two new codes for procedures on the
thoracic spine done via a frontal approach.
They are 00625 and 00626, the difference being that

00625 applies when there is no lung ventilation whereas
00626 shows one lung ventilation.

surgery – integumentary system

• For surgical wound preparation for infants and chil-
dren, there are four new codes for the excision of
wounds, burn eschars, or scars plus the incisional
release of scar contractures.
What they do is identify the anatomical site, a neces-

sary move because some sites pose more difficulty than
others. The first two (15002 and 15003) cover the trunk,
arms, and legs. The other two (15004 and 15005) cover
the face, head, genitalia, hands, and feet, where the
surgery is more complex.
• Code 15731 is new for forehead flaps where the

vascular supply is included. The procedure is done to
repair defects, particularly those caused by Mohs
surgery. The defect is covered by a piece of skin with
the blood supply still intact.
• New code 15830 covers the removal of a pannus,

which is a hanging flab of abdominal skin that remains
after extreme weight loss. It can occur, for example,
after gastric bypass surgery.
Along with it is 15847, a new add-on code for any

abdominal repair that is done afterwards
• Lesion destruction codes have been revised to dis-

tinguish between premalignant lesions (17000, 17003,
and 17004) and benign lesions (17110-17111). Until
now there has been no way to indicate premalignancy.
The first codes are mostly for actinic keratosis, a type

of premalignant skin condition. The others are for any
benign lesions such as seborrheic keratosis and warts.
• For Mohs surgery, the new codes show anatomical

site. They also measure the amount of tissue removed by
tissue blocks or portions examined rather than by the
number of specimens.
The Mohs technique, which has the highest cure rate

for skin cancer, is the precise microscopic removal of
tissue. It’s used for recurrent tumors, especially those in

ICD-9-CM and CPT
coding update
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areas critical for function and appearance such as the
hands and face. The tissue is removed in layers until all
the malignancy is taken.
Codes 17311-17312 are for the more difficult sites –

the head, neck, hands, feet, and genitalia as well as areas
that involve muscle, bone, and major nerves – and codes
17313-17314 are for the trunk, arms, and legs. In each
case, the first code is for the first stage, and the second
is for each additional stage. A stage includes up to five
tissue blocks.
In addition, code 17315 is for additional blocks after

the first five are completed, regardless of stage and site.
Because a Mohs surgery can require several stages,

there can be code repeats. For example, suppose a
malignancy on the back requires five blocks in the first
stage, seven in the second stage, six in the third, and
five in the fourth. The codes are 17313 for the first
stage; 17314, 17315, and 17315 for the second stage;
17314 and 17315 for the third; and 17314 for the fourth.
• New for the destruction of fibroid tumors of the

breast via cryosurgery is 19105, which until now has
been a category III code. Fibroids are benign tumors.
The code gets repeated for multiple ablations, though

there is an exception. If two adjacent tumors are treated
with one cryoprobe insertion, just one code applies.
• New codes 19300-19307 for mastectomy are simply

relocated codes. However, code 19361 has been revised
to cover reconstruction with a flap where no prosthetic
implant is inserted. That allows for separate coding of
reconstructions where implants are used.

surgery – musculoskeletal system

• For spinal surgeries, there are new codes for
intradiscal electrothermal annuloplasty or therapy
(IDET), which is heat applied to the inside of the disc.
They are 22526 for a single level and 22527 for one or
more additional levels.
The procedure is done for low back pain, usually

caused by disc degeneration. A needle is inserted into
the disc and then heated, causing changes in the disc.
The procedure lasts for about 16 minutes. Afterwards,
the patient wears a back brace.
As a result of those additions, category III codes

0062T and 0063T have been revised to show annulo-
plasty done with other methods.
In addition, there are new category III codes 0171T

and 0172T for the insertion of an X STOP implant to
treat spinal stenosis. The procedure is minimally inva-
sive and involves the removal of a bone ligament.
Also new for treatment of degenerative disc disease is

22857 for total lumbar disc arthroplasty where a pros-
thetic disc is inserted plus 22862 and 22865 for the revi-
sion and removal of the arthroplasty. The procedure got
FDA approval in 2004.
Each of those three codes is for a single interspace.

For additional interspaces, there are new T codes, which

obviously are add-on codes. They are 0163T (for total
disc arthroplasty), 1064T (for removal), and 0165T (for
revision). Those are category III codes because they
don’t yet have FDA approval.
For total cervical disc arthroplasty, the codes are not

new but are all still sitting in the category III stage
awaiting FDA approval. They are 0090T-0098T.
• For surgeries of the wrist and forearm, there is new

code 25109 for the removal of a tendon, a procedure
often done for pain relief.
There are also four new codes (25606-25609) for the

different types of treatment of distal radial fractures.
Code 25606 is for a percutaneous fixation, code 25607
is for open treatment of an extra-articular fracture, code
25608 shows open treatment of intra-articular factures
where there are only two fragments, and code 25609
shows open treatment where there are three or more
fragments.
• For surgeries of the leg, there are three new codes

for neurectomy, or nerve removal.
They are 27325 for a neurectomy in the hamstring

muscle, 27326 for neurectomy in the popliteum or back
of the knee, and 28055 for neurectomy in the foot. Foot
neurectomy used to be coded under the subhead of inci-
sion, which was incorrect, because -ectomy means exci-
sion or removal.

surgery – respiratory system

There is just one new code here, and it is 32998 for
the ablation of pulmonary tumors by radiofrequency.
That procedure is used mostly in lung cancer treat-

ment.

surgery – cardiovascular system

The cardiovascular system got reorganized to the
point of 26 new surgery codes plus new guidelines.
• First are separate codes for electrode placement –

code 33202 for placement via open incision and code
33203 for endoscopic placement.
If a pacemaker is also inserted, add either 33212 for a

single chamber or 33213 for dual chambers, though nei-
ther is a new code.
• Next are five new codes (33254 through 33266) for

the maze procedure, a new heart flutter treatment where
a number of cells in the heart muscle are destroyed with
energy sources such as radiofrequency. The codes show
whether the ablation is limited or extensive, whether
there is a cardiopulmonary bypass, and whether the pro-
cedure is endoscopic or open.
• While most ventricular septal defects are single,

about 5% are multiple, and closing them is time con-
suming. For that reason, there are three new codes
(33675-33677) for closing multiple ventricular septal
defects. The first covers the closure, the second includes



pulmonary valvotomy, and the third includes removal of
a pulmonary artery band.
• Codes 33724 and 33726 are new for the repair of

pulmonary veins where there is no atrial septal defect.
The first shows repair of Scimitar Syndrome, a birth

defect where the baby’s pulmonary vein fails to fuse
with the left atrium. The second shows repair of a steno-
sis, which is a narrowing of the pulmonary vein
• Following those are five new codes for thrombo

endarterectomy – or the removal of a blood clot – in the
leg. The new codes (35302-35306) show the precise
location of the clot within the artery.
• Next are new codes (35537-35540) for bypass

grafts using veins. And a little way past those are new
codes 35637 and 35638 for bypasses with materials
other than veins.
• New codes 35883 and 35884 are for the revision of

a femoral anastomosis in the groin, the first with a
nonautogenous patch and the second with an autogenous
patch. The revision is done to repair a stenosis and usu-
ally becomes necessary several years after the original
graft is placed.
• Finally, new code 37210 is for embolization of

fibroid tumors in the uterus. The blood supply to the
tumor is blocked, causing the tumor to shrink. Uterine
fibroid embolization, or UFE, can be done in the outpa-
tient setting and is becoming a common alternative to
hysterectomy.
Therese M. Jorwic, MPH, RHIA, CCS, is assistant

professor of health information management at the
University of Illinois at Chicago and senior consultant
for MC Strategies in Atlanta. �

The National Provider IDs:
get them now, use them now
or risk no payment later
Get them immediately and start using them immedi-

ately.
They are the NPIs, or National Provider Identifiers,

and they have to be on all claims – both commercial
and Medicare – by May 23 or the office won’t get
paid.
Right now it’s possible to use only the NPI on

claims. However, the safest route is to use both the
NPI and the old payer number so payers can match up
the NPIs with their current identifiers.
That goes for Medicare as well as for commercial

payers. The transfer to the new NPIs is still not com-
plete, the government explains, so if Medicare can’t
match the two, the claim will be returned.
The NPIs are a product of HIPAA, and their pur-

pose is to simplify claims processing by giving each
provider a single identifier to use for all payers.
Thus, every provider needs an NPI.
The numbers are being supplied by a private com-

pany, Fox Systems in Fargo, ND. Fox is called the
NPI Enumerator.
To get an NPI, go to https://nppes.cms.hhs.gov. Or

contact Fox and request a paper application. The
address is NPI Enumerator, P. O. Box 6059, Fargo,
ND 58108. Telephone 800/465-3203 and e-mail
customerservice@npienumerator.com. �
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